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8.6 VINCENT UNDERGROUND POWER PROJECT (VUPP) 

Attachments: 1. Invitation to participate - Tranche 2 - NRUPP   
2. NRUPPT2 Presentation   
3. Memorandum of Understanding   
4. Project Summary    

  

RECOMMENDATION: 

That Council: 

1. NOTES the invitation from Western Power for the City of Vincent to participate in Tranche 2 
of the Network Renewal Underground Pilot Program (NRUPP) at Attachment 1. 

2. NOTES the proposed project areas would underground power at 5,336 electricity service 
meters in 1) North Perth/Mount Lawley, 2) North Perth/Mount Hawthorn and 3) 
Perth/Highgate as per the boundaries identified in the maps contained in Attachment 2. 

3. NOTES Western Power advice that the overhead network assets in these areas are coming to 
the end of their service life for replacement and renewal. The poles and wires would be 
replaced like for like with an expected serviceable life of 40-50 years in the event the City 
does not co-partner in an underground power project.  

4. AUTHORISES the CEO to sign the Memorandum of Understanding at Attachment 3 to enable 
Western Power to commence detailed design of the project. 

5. NOTES the project summary at Attachment 4 will be included as a new Strategic Project in 
the Corporate Business Plan 2023/24-2027/28.  

6. REQUESTS Administration to prepare a preliminary business case on participation in 
NRUPP Tranche 2 as part of the prepartion of the Annual Budget and update to the 
Corporate Business Plan (noting that the final business case would be finalised following 12 
months of detailed design by Western Power which will confirm estimated costs for the 
project).  

7. APPROVE utilisation of $222,000 in the Underground Power Reserve to provide additional 
project management and community engagement resources to support this significant 
project. 

 

PURPOSE OF REPORT: 

To seek Council approval to sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) to participate in Tranche 2 of 
Western Power’s Network Renewal Underground Pilot Program (NRUPP) 

BACKGROUND: 

In 2021, Administration prepared a report to Council on the potential to participate in the second tranche of 
Western Power’s Network Renewal Pilot Program (NRUPPT2). That report and the options paper can be 
found here.  
 
Western Power has now invited the City of Vincent to participate in NRUPP (see Attachment 1). 
 
NRUPP Tranche 2 presents a transformational and one-off opportunity for the City to:  
 

 Increase the City’s urban tree canopy 

 Improve street appearance 

 Reduce street tree pruning costs 

 Improve public safety, reliability and security of power 

 Increase property value for property owners 

 Improve opportunities for emerging technologies 
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The City of Vincent strongly supports the amenity benefits and improvement to tree canopy that results from 
undergrounding overhead distribution power lines.  
 
Council has previously considered a number of funding models to expedite the undergrounding of power. 
 
NRUPP is the least cost option offered to the City to underground overhead distribution power lines. 
 
The State Government, through the Public Utilities Office, had been running the SUPP since the early 1990s.  
 
The City previously applied for funding through the SUPP to undertake both Localised Enhancement 
Projects (LEP), typically single streets of either extensive tree canopy or heritage significance, and Major 
Residential Projects (MRP), which encapsulates upwards of 800 residential properties. 
 
The first trial projects, called Round 1 in the 1990’s, were based upon two-thirds State to one-third local 
government funding (which was subsequently passed onto the ratepayers within the project area). From 
Round 2 onwards it became a 50/50 funding split.  
 
In respect of LEPs the City has had two past projects: 
  

1) Mary Street, Highgate, in recognition of the significant trees, completed in the late 1990’s; and 
 
2) William Street, Perth (Brisbane to Newcastle Streets), as part of the William Street Upgrade Project, 

completed in late 2000’s. 
  
The City was successful in Round 3 in 2006, and secured funding for the Highgate East MRP Project, 
approx. 900+ properties, completed in 2009. 
 
The City consulted residents on a SUPP project on Brookman Street and Moir Street Heritage Precinct in 
2015 and the majority of respondents indicated they did not support paying $8,260 per residential property to 
underground the power. 

DETAILS: 

Three areas including North Perth/Mount Lawley, North Perth/Mount Hawthorn and Perth/Highgate have 
been identified as part of Western Power’s Network Renewal Underground Program as potential areas for 
underground power due to its ageing overhead infrastructure and the benefits undergrounding would provide 
for the community.   
 
Underground power delivers lower operating and maintenance costs, improved network reliability and 
security, better public safety, an improved street appearance, opportunities for increased and more 
sustainable tree canopy and enhanced opportunities for emerging technologies.  
 
These areas have been selected for this program because they are areas with a high number of ageing 
distribution overhead assets which must be replaced. 
 
Western Power modelling indicates underground power is the better supply option for City of Vincent 
residents given the benefits of underground power that can be expected in the areas being considered. 
 
Under NRUPPT2 program, Western Power would contribute the avoided capital costs (replacing the existing 
network with overhead assets) with the City of Vincent to pay for the customers’ connection costs and any 
gap in capital costs. 
 
Participation in NRUPPT2 requires the City of Vincent signing a memorandum of understanding with 
Western Power outlining the shared commitment and partnership to the underground power program (see 
Attachment 3). 
 
Following the signing of the MoU, community engagement and detailed design for construction would take 
place over approximately 12 months.  
 
Projects are expected to be completed within two years of construction starting. 
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Following Council approval of the MOU, Administration would develop a preliminary business case for 
Council consideration as part of annual budget process and update to the Corporate Business Plan.  
A final Business Case would be presented to Council following 12 months of detailed design by Western 
Power which would confirm the costs and timing of the project. A draft project plan summary is at 
Attachment 4. 
 
Western Power has advised that the overhead network assets in the proposed project areas are coming to 
the end of their service life for replacement and renewal.  
 
Western Power would replace the poles and wires like for like with an expected serviceable life of 40-50 
years in the event the City does not co-partner in an underground power project.  
 
If the City decided not to co-partner with Western Power in this underground power project now then this 
opportunity would be missed for two generations.  
 
The increase in property value for property owners from underground power is well established.  
 
The Economic Regulation Authority’s 2011 inquiry looked into the overall costs and benefits of the State 
Underground Power Program 
 
It found that for residential property values an estimated mean increase in property value of $9,962 between 
2000 and 2010 or an average of 1.6 per cent of the house price.  
 
Adjusting this mean value for inflation to 2021 this provides an estimated increase in property value of 
approximately $12,000 per residential property (noting this is considered a one-off property value benefit not 
a per annum benefit (see table 5.7 on page 44).  
 
The Authority’s view in the draft report was that all of the benefits that accrued to property owners, such as 
improved amenity, greater reliability, improved quality supply and lower vegetation management costs, are 
capitalised into higher property values when existing overhead distribution lines are placed underground. 

CONSULTATION/ADVERTISING: 

The City has commenced consultation on a major review of its Strategic Community Plan. Preliminary 
feedback from the survey results to date indicate strong support for undergrounding power. 
 
In response to the survey question ‘How would you rate the priority of: Planting trees and undergrounding 
power lines across the City to improve our tree canopy’  
 

- 80% (39) rated undergrounding powerlines as a very high priority 

- 14% (7) rated it as a high priority 

- 4% (2) of rated it as a low priority 

- 2% (1) did not respond to this question.  

 
Public comments specifically relating to underground power are as follows: 
 

- A leafy and permanently green environment without ugly overhead powerlines spoiling the tree 

canopy, which at the moment is hacked back to a lunar landscape on a regular basis.  

- Start a program to take powerlines underground  

- Providing canopy coverage in our streets to make them more pleasant to walk through  

- [Vincent’s future should include] underground power. 

- City of Vincent is essentially a completely modified environment and there's not much that can be 

done to enhance the environment other than, perhaps, undergrounding power…  
- [Biggest opportunities] underground the power 

- Removing eyesores such as power poles 

 
The majority of the submissions also stated their desire for more canopy coverage (to improve visual 
appearance and walkability, and to reduce heat island effect).  
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LEGAL/POLICY: 

The MOU is not a legal agreement and is not intended to create legally binding obligations or liabilities on 
either party; however all parties commit to using their best endeavours to achieve its purpose. 

RISK MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

Low to Medium:  It is low risk for Council to approve participation in NRUPP Tranche 2. Western Power has 
extensive experience in underground power programs. The construction and performance risk of the 
underground power project would remain with Western Power as the asset owner and managers (and their 
contractors). There would be a low to medium risk associated with managing an extensive community 
engagement process on this project. The City has recently completed a larger scale community engagement 
process to implement the FOGO third bin system. There would be a low to medium risk associated with 
capacity to pay issues for some property owners.  

STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS: 

This is in keeping with the City’s Strategic Community Plan 2018-2028: 
 
Enhanced Environment  

Our urban forest/canopy is maintained and increased. 
 
Thriving Places  
 
Our physical assets are efficiently and effectively managed and maintained. 
 
Sensitive Design  

Our built form is attractive and diverse, in line with our growing and changing community. 
 
Innovative and Accountable  

Our resources and assets are planned and managed in an efficient and sustainable manner. 

SUSTAINABILITY IMPLICATIONS: 

This is in keeping with the following key sustainability outcomes of the City’s Sustainable Environment 
Strategy 2019-2024.  
 
Urban Greening and Biodiversity 

PUBLIC HEALTH IMPLICATIONS: 

This is in keeping with the following priority health outcomes of the City’s Public Health Plan 2020-2025: 
 
Reduced exposure to ultraviolet radiation 

FINANCIAL/BUDGET IMPLICATIONS: 

Western Power’s funding for the project is subject to approval.  If approved, the funds would cover the 
majority of the cost for NRUPP with the remainder being met by the City of Vincent.  
 
Western Power funds the majority of the cost for NRUP. The high-level estimate for underground power in 
the three project areas is around $50 million.   
 
There will be a portion of capital expenditure and operating expenditure that will funded by the City of 
Vincent and/or the property owner (either directly or indirectly). 
 
Modelling shows that, after the contribution by Western Power, the cost to the City of Vincent for 
undergrounding distribution lines is $2,500 - $5,000 per property. 
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This is significant reduction in the cost per property than other options through the State Underground Power 
Program (SUPP) or Retrospective Undergrounding Projects (RUP) which have been as high as $9,000 or 
$10,000 in other local government areas.   
 
Based on recent experience in other local government areas, we could expect around 70% of property 
owners would pay this estimated cost of between $2,500 to $5,000 upfront. 
We undertook a community survey of affected property owners in the Town of Vincent in 2006 regarding the 
undergrounding of power in Highgate East based on an estimated cost per lot (flat rate) of $3,556.   
 
This survey showed that just over half of the respondents (50.4 per cent) would prefer to make an upfront 
payment for the underground power, with no interest fee. A three-year payment option was the second most 
popular payment preference (18.2 per cent), while a five year payment option was the third most popular 
payment. The least popular payment option was a seven-year payment option. 
 
The City would need to build a reserve to enable deferred payment arrangements for around 30% of 
ratepayers. We will not be able to estimate the amount required for this reserve with accuracy until after 
Western Power has completed its detailed design.  
 
Administration will recommend to Council that we establish $1-2 million in the underground power reserve as 
part of next financial year’s annual budget to ensure no delay in the roll out of this program. The amount in 
the reserve would then be able to be recalibrated with greater accuracy in 2023-2024 financial year.    
 
There is $222,000 in the City’s Underground Power Reserve. We recommend Council approve utilisation of 
these funds to provide additional project management and community engagement resources for this 
significant project. This would include preparing a business case and project plan for the City simultaneously 
with Western Power’s detailed design process.  
 
The City could anticipate a significant reduction in street tree pruning costs if we were able to underground a 
significant portion of the power lines, however the quantum has not yet been determined.   
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